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powers in the present case. H-1e knew the terras of the plain-
tiffs contracts and of the contract with the Neilsons. Hie
had the evidence of his senses that the plaintiff, through
a person apparently acting for him, was not only niislead-
ing the Public, but inducing the public to believe the plain-
tiff had the privilege in 1912 which he had enjoyed ini pre-
vious years of selling ice cream ini cernes. The actual sales
of a fruit ice in the cones xnay not have been upon a strict
construction any infringement upon the Neilsons' rights, but
the pretence inight properly be regarded as such.

It xnay be pointed out that the question is not what is
in fact the truc construction of the words «frozen fruits »
in the concessions held by the plaintiff, but whether Dr. Orr
acted in good. faith and after proper investigation in the
interpretation which he ini the exercise of the discretion
vested in hdm by the plaintiff put upon the words.

I think Dr. Orr was not boixnd to do anything which he
did not do, and that ho acted throughout reasonably and
in good faith.

The nuinerous cases cited are not very helpful. There
is no atteinpt to oust the jurisdietion of the Courts. What
the parties did was to estahlish a doinestic forum for the
settiement of the questions that inight arise between thein,
and that forum havîng acted wîth judgment and discretion,
in the way the parties agreed it should have power to act,
the dispute cannot lbe fitigated.

A case xnuch ini point is McRe.e v. Margkall (1891), 19
S. C. R. 10, reversig the judgment of the Court of Appeal,
17 A. R. 139, and the Divisional Court, 16 0. R. 495, and
restoring the judginent of the trial Judge, the late Mr. Jus-.
tice Ilose. But even in the Courts whose deeisions were
reverscd the ground upon whidh it was thought the plaintiff
was entitled to succeed was that the defendant had acted
arbitrari]y sud not in good faith and without giving the
plaintiff an opportunity to be beard. In the present case
none of these circumstances exist, and the plaintiff carnot
go behind his contract.

See also Farquh~ar v. jlamito& (1892), 20 A. R. 86, and
Good v. Toronto, HamiUon & Buffalo Rw. Co. (1898), 26
A. IR. 133.

The action fails, ana is distuissed with coste.
Stay of thirty days.
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